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Abstract. The surface energy is one of the fundamental properties of nuclei, appearing in the simplest form of
the semi-empirical mass formula. The surface energy has an influence on e.g. the shape of a nucleus and its
ability to deform. This in turn could be expected to have an effect in fusion reactions around the Coulomb barrier
where dynamical effects such as the formation of a neck is part of the fusion process. Frozen Hartree-Fock and
Time-Dependent Hartree-Fock calculations are performed for a series of effective interactions in which the
surface energy is systematically varied, using 40Ca + 48Ca as a test case. The dynamical lowering of the barrier
is greatest for the largest surface energy, contrary to naive expectations, and we speculate that this may be due
to the variation in other nuclear matter properties for these effective interactions.
1 Introduction
The role of the effective interaction in heavy-ion reac-
tions [1] has been an evolving story over the history of
using effective interactions in microscopic reaction the-
ory. Here we concentrate on those theories built on the ba-
sic time-dependent mean-field picture – Time-Dependent
Hartree-Fock (TDHF) [2–5], though the interplay of de-
velopments to forces and their implementation applies
elsewhere, too. The interaction can influence dynamics di-
rectly, e.g. through excitation of time-odd fields [6, 7], or
because of the importance of the strength of particular in-
teraction terms [8–14]. The influence of the interaction on
reaction properties can also arise via the effect on structure
properties, such as a variation in symmetry energy leading
to changes in neutron radii and a corresponding effect on
fusion cross section [15]. In the spirit of this last study,
we make use of a published set of effective interactions
in which the surface energy is systematically varied [16],
and apply them in heavy-ion fusion reactions around the
Coulomb barrier, choosing 40Ca + 48Ca reactions as a rep-
resentative example.
In Section 2 we give a discussion of the surface energy,
and the particular effective interactions used. In Section 3
we present a brief description of the methods we use to
look at fusion reactions, along with the results obtained of
fusion barrier heights, and a discussion of the meaning of
these results. Finally some concluding remarks are made
in Section 4
2 Surface energy and Skyrme parameter
sets
The semi-empirical mass formula (SEMF), in its basic
Bethe-von Weizsäcker form, can be written [17], omitting
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Figure 1. Contributions to nuclear binding from different terms
in the semi-empirical mass formula. Starting from the Volume
term, each successive lower line cumulatively adds all previ-
ous terms, so the line labelled “+ Asymmetry” includes all four
terms. The mass formula coefficients used are as in (2) and (3)
except for asurf = −18.5 MeV.
the pairing term,
B(A) = avolA + asurfA2/3 + acoulZ2A−1/3 + asym
(N − Z)2
A
,
(1)
with
avol ' −16 MeV, asurf ' 20 MeV, (2)
acoul ' 0.751 MeV, and asym ' 21.4 MeV, (3)
where avol is the volume term, asurf the surface term,
acoul the Coulomb term, and asym the symmetry term, also
known as the asymmetry term. The values of these terms
given in equations (2) and (3) [17] are indicative ones ob-
tained from fitting observed binding energies, but one can
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obtain different values depending on the details of how one
performs the fit, by invoking a more detailed SEMF with
correction terms, or by relating the various coefficients to
other observables besides binding energies [18, 19]. The
contribution of the terms, as a function of A is shown in
Fig. 1 where a smooth function of Z in terms of A is cho-
sen to maximize binding and to give a single line.
The coefficients of the mass formula are intimately re-
lated to the properties of nuclear matter, with the volume
term representing the binding per nucleon in infinite nu-
clear matter, in which each nucleon feels the attraction of
its nearest neighbours which surround it. The surface term,
which corrects for those nucleons on the surface which
lack some nearest neighbours and hence feel less attrac-
tion, is strictly absent in infinite nuclear matter, but can be
studied in systems of semi-infinite nuclear matter in which
there is a surface, yet nuclear matter extending infinitely in
one direction allowing the simplifications that arise in in-
finite systems, such as washing out complications of shell
effects that arise in finite nuclei. Study of the surface en-
ergy acts as a proxy linking nuclear forces, nuclear matter
properties, and the properties of real nuclei.
In order to better understand the role of the surface en-
ergy in finite nuclei, Jodon et al. [16] performed fits of
the parameters in effective interactions of the Skyrme type
[20, 21] in which the surface energy was systematically
varied between the fits. It is not unambiguous how to ex-
tract the surface energy from the effective interaction, but
for each method used, the fitted forces, labelled SLy5sn
for n = 1..8, vary between about 18.0 MeV and 19.4 MeV,
in order with n = 1 having the smaller surface energy. We
use these parameter sets in the work presented here.
3 Frozen Hartree-Fock and
time-dependent Hartree-Fock
In the Time-Dependent Hartree-Fock (TDHF) approxima-
tion to a heavy-ion collision, sets of single particle wave
functions for each nucleus involved in the collision evolve
in time as driven by the moving mean-field and density
profile. As the nuclei involve begin to touch, so the tails
of the single particle wave functions overlap and begin the
rich dynamics of the reaction process, changing the den-
sity profile of the colliding nuclei, forming a neck, and
initiating the reaction.
As an initial and simple approach to gauge the dy-
namics, the Frozen Hartree Fock (FHF) approximation is
sometimes used to map out the ion-ion potential without
the complexity of the dynamically-evolving single particle
states. In the FHF approximation the ground state sets of
wave functions of the colliding nuclei are placed at a fixed
set of separations and the resulting energy of the system
calculated. From this is subtracted the energy of the indi-
vidual isolated nuclei, and one is left with an interaction
potential between the two ions. Formally [2],
VFHF(R) =
∫
drH[ρ1(r)+ρ2(r−R)]−E[ρ1]−E[ρ2], (4)
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Figure 2. The Coulomb barrier, VFHF in (5), for 40Ca + 48Ca
reactions using the Frozen Hartree-Fock (FHF) prescription for
the eight SLySn interactions. The highest barrier is for SLy5s1,
and the lowest for SLy5s8, with a monotonic change in barrier
height as the forces are traversed in index order.
where the energies are expressed in terms of an energy
density functional [22]
E[ρ] =
∫
drH[ρ(r)]. (5)
These FHF calculations give a picture of the Coulomb
barrier, and hence the minimum energy needed to over-
come it in a fusion reaction. The can be used as a guide to
begin TDHF calculations, as well as a benchmark against
which to compare the richer dynamics of TDHF. For ex-
ample, one might reasonably expect that when full dynam-
ics is permitted, the ability of the pre-colliding nuclei to
change shape will explore a path in which the nuclei can
fuse at a lower energy than predicted by FHF. On the other
hand, one may find effects in which early transfer of parti-
cles actually hinders fusion compared with the simple FHF
picture [23]. In any case, the comparison may be physi-
cally instructive, and we perform both sets of calculations
here; FHF and full TDHF calculations to compare barrier
heights.
Figure 2 shows the Frozen Hartree-Fock barriers in
40Ca + 48Ca. One sees that the smallest surface energy
gives rise to the largest barrier. This does not include any
effects of shape polarisation, in which one might expect
the lower surface energy to decrease the barrier.
To help understand the effect of the different interac-
tions on the FHF results, the ground state properties are
visualised in Fig. 3.
One sees here that depending on the nucleus, the sys-
tematic change in surface energy corresponds to specific
changes in these observables, but that the results can dif-
fer for different nuclei. Increasing the surface energy de-
creases the neutron radius for 40Ca while increasing it for
48Ca, for example. The complicated interplay here of den-
sity distributions and extents will affect the barrier as nu-
clei are placed close together in the FHF procedure. The
energies, too, will affect the barrier heights.
To understand if the surface energy has a decisive dy-
namical effect in the barrier heights, a comparison is made
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Figure 3. Ground state properties for 40Ca (top row) and 48Ca (bottom row) using the different SLy5sn forces for n = 1..8. The
observables are proton radius (left column), neutron radius (middle column) and energy (right column).
Table 1. Barrier heights for 40Ca + 48Ca with FHF and TDHF
methods for Skyrme forces SLy5sn for n = 1..8.
Force Barrier Heights [MeV]
FHF TDHF
SLy5s1 53.457 51.885±0.005
SLy5s2 53.437 51.855±0.005
SLy5s3 53.427 51.825±0.005
SLy5s4 53.401 51.795±0.005
SLy5s5 53.386 51.765±0.005
SLy5s6 53.369 51.735±0.005
SLy5s7 53.355 51.705±0.005
SLy5s8 53.326 51.665±0.005
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Figure 4. The barrier heights as given by FHF and TDHF (top
panel) and the difference between them (lower panel) for 40Ca +
48Ca fusion reactions.
between the FHF calculation and a TDHF calculation. In
the latter, the nuclei may (indeed, do) deform as they ap-
proach each other. The extent to which a neck forms to
aid fusion could be expected to depend on how easily the
nucleus forms a surface, or what the ratio of the surface to
volume energy is.
We therefore find the barrier height in a TDHF calcula-
tion by finding the lowest energy at which a fusion reaction
proceeds for each of the eight forces in the 40Ca + 48Ca re-
action. These are tabulated in Table 1 and compared with
the FHF results in Fig. 4. As expected, the dynamical ef-
fects allowed in TDHF reduce the barrier height.
As seen from the lower panel of Fig. 4, the dynami-
cal effect increases as the surface energy increases - i.e.
dynamical effects cause a greater lowering of the barrier
for higher surface energy. On the face of it, these results
would seem to run counter-intuitively to the idea that a
higher surface energy gives a stiffer equation of state for
the nuclear matter in the nucleus against forming a sur-
face, or a neck in a fusion reaction.
One explanation of this effect could be that the asym-
metry energy is not constant across the SLy5sn force se-
ries. Indeed, the asymmetry energy increases by about 1
MeV from SLy5s1 to SLy5s8. This may explain the in-
creasing trend of rn − rp for 48Ca as asurf increases, and
this in itself may account for a greater dynamical effect
[24].
We are making further explorations of the effects of the
surface energy in dynamics, including in heavier nuclei,
whose analysis will appear in a follow-up publication to
this conference proceeding.
4 Conclusion
We have performed Frozen Hartree-Fock and Time-
Dependent Hartree-Fock calculations for fusion of
40Ca + 48Ca using a series of Skyrme force parameterisa-
tions in which the surface energy has been systematically
adjusted. We find a monotonic increase in the magnitude
of the dynamical reduction in the barrier height between
3
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FHF and TDHF as a function of increasing surface energy.
This is contrary to the naive expectation that a higher sur-
face energy will make it harder to form a neck and so will
not lower the barrier by such a large amount. We specu-
late that this could be because the set of Skyrme forces also
feature a variation of other nuclear matter properties (such
as the symmetry energy) and a more complete analysis is
therefore needed.
It is clear from the original paper in which these forces
are introduced [16] that some properties at very high de-
formation (e.g. potential energy surface in 240Pu are sig-
nificantly affected by the surface energy and we plan fur-
ther studies, such as to look at giant resonances and fission
lifetimes in heavy nuclei.
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